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ABSTRACT

l-his pdper presents the results of a content and concurrent
criterion-related validity study conducted at Los Alamos National
Laboratory for clerical, secretarial and administrative
classifications using computer-based testing. The advantages and
disadvantages of different types of testing software incorporated
in the study are explored. Job analysis methodology, adverse
impact analysis, procedure for establishing cut-off score at;d
problems associated with criterion development and restriction o!
range are discussed.



The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a

content and concurrent criterion-related validation study conducted

on the administrative and secretarial classifications at Los Alamos

National Laboratory. The PS-1 Testing Office within the Personnel

Services Division collaborated with Biddle and Associat.c:;Inc. on

this ~roject. The objective of the study is to rcpliice the 1,.lb’>;

traditional typing test administered on IBM Selectric typewriters

with a computer-scored testing environment, includinq ,1

wordprocessing assessment, for the selection of secretarial and

administrative classifications. Phase II of the study will cxpnnd

the office skills assessed to include spreadsheets ~~ndciatilentry.

Los Alamos National Laboratory has ,Idministercd ,it.l-,i~litit)lli~l

typing test to applicants for secretarial , rlurictll IIn(l

administrative pclsitions for over two dccadcs. Ill’,:;t:;,L:C,I-(*:;t]I“(.’

only one of the criteria c(msidcrcd in the sclcckion p~-uc~~:;::.A:;

in many organizations, thJ technology being npplicd on t.tlujell

t.cxhy is far mor~ advanced mnd thus hns outdated tl]c’tt-il(litioll,ll

typ(’::of” tc:.:tti u};c?dto }i~?l~~t.:;c~r~tilt”iill p~’r:;un!i[~l. A:: tIii::(1.11}

continucu to divcrqc!, tile ~urr~~lt t~>~;tfili1:; to I)r(wi(l(ltll(’

nocc:;:;iiryini”ormiit.irinrc(luircd to mi~k~ I;LMIIMI :;(}l(w:t 1(111 (11’(’i::l(}ll::.

Appl i~iitlt.+i ilndhiring miltli~(”jr’r:; h~~vcrequc!~:t.cdmur(’!;t.lt(l-(~l-lll(’-.,ll”t

])ro(:odurem. (Mlr qonl is to Ilelot:t.iln(lim[)lumun~ ii :;y::tr~mwlli(’11

mor(” tl(:(.!{lI.tit:(~ly ll:i:i(~::::(~:;c1 1)1.(:11(1(’1.I“, II I(J(I 01 :;kill:: iill’lllllitl[l

wol.(ll)f.()(”(~:::;illfl,tll(l})).ovi(lf~:i1111)1.ISilllll~l~tllilll(~lmilli(ll~.IlilllitIIlll!;l’



skills than just speed and accuracy on a typewriter.

The Labis administrative population is close to 1200

individuals across 24 job titles. The Labts total population is

approximately 7400. Between 70 and 130 candidates test each month

with a significant number of selections made annuaily for these

titles. Historically, applicants have had to pass the typing test

at one of two different speeds depending on the requirements 01 the

position in order to progress to the next phase of the selection

process. The cutoff score is 55 words per minute and 5 crror~ l“~r

the secretarial test, and 25 words per hlinute and 5 err~rs I“orthr

clerical test. Early investigation of these job titles and job

content indicated that the required office skills varied within i~n(l

between classifications. This situation becomes even more c-c)nl~)lc’x

when incumbents use multiple software Pil~kil(j@~;!111(1 ,111

organizational Standitrd for wordproccssinq sbftwarc dot:;nut.i~xi:;t,.

These and ~thcr factors to bc discussed stronqly inlluc’tNIculttl(j

design of this study. The followinq sections will oxl~l,~int]owW(S

dci~lt with the uniqueness of this study ilnd thct Ix*:;uIt:: W]]i,”ll

followed.

METHOD

‘I’hi:;::tudywn:;(:onductcxlf’ollowln(J:;f~(:ti[)l]:;14 [’,111~1111(’[11

t.hc Ilnifnrm Glli[l@linc:;on Kmploycc !;01o(!tion lll”[)!”llll~ll”it::(1’1/}1).

Mult.il)lo (!lil!; :ii f i(”iit ioli:;, milltil)ll’kill(l:: 01 wl)l.111)1.[)lql~::::ill!l

F\()!twil~”(t, Viii.i(’ty of Iuvillii’fvl (I1 f i(q{~ ::k i I l:: willliiliIIIIl 11111WIII III



classifications, and t!~e need for a computer-based testing and

scoring system greatly influenced our approach.

Identification of tests and test publishers.

Four test publishers were identified for inclusion in the

study based on the types Gf computer-scored tests available, the

range of skills which could be assessed, existing validation

research, cost, and whether specialized Wordprocessinlj ~;o~”twi~rp

tests (i.e. WordPerfect, multimate etc.) were available. We wc~rc

also interested in “genericSl clerical tests for indivi~lunls

without wordprocessing experience and for positions which micjht

require assessing office skills other than wordprocessinq such n:;

editing, grammar or spelling.

Manpower Inc., Tapdance Inc., QWIZ IIIC. illl[l I’l”ol(’:;,:iolltll”

Sccrct.dries International Inc. (here-in-nl”tcr ~:i~ll~t(l ()!lAL’)

submitted tests for the study. A total of 12 tests wcro :;~’lt’(’t~’(1

!“orthis phase and nrc listed in Appendix A ,~c(:ordintjto tilt’tyl)(’

of rest nlonq with a short dcscripti’ c fmtnotc 01 L’,Icht.~’:;t.

A~)~)on(iixII1istu iltOt.ill Cf 41 t~~t :iCiil L’G bC*i Il(J ml.,l:;ill-(vl IIY t Ii{!Ii!

t(’::t:;. ThL~ lluml)~’r 01 t.c!:it.11, t.c’::t. :it!llll’:i 1111{1 (Ii I 1(11”.1111

WOI-(II”JI-()(:C*:::;i ml ::01 tw,lr(l pii(:kncp!: (*oml)li(:lttfwltIll’ ,Illllly!;l::

:Ii(jni!ii:ilnt.lym



secretarial and administrative classifications for which the

current typing test was being used to see if a word processor was

being used, and if so, on what equipment and which software

package. 749 of the 1139 incumbents responded to this first

survey. Table 1 lists the job classifications, number of

incumbents and number responding to the survey for each

classification.

Insert Table 1 about here

Table 2 provides a condensed summary of the software hinq

used by incumbents at the Laboratory.

Insert Table 2 about here

WordPerfect, Microsoft Word for the IBM, Microsolt. W~~rd [nut-tt](~

Mncintosh and Multimate were identified ns the sol”twnl.~t})ii[”kil(j(~::

used most frequently. The number of user}; lor WordI)urf”cuit,In(l

Microsoft Word for the Macintosh were 249 it~(i 2’1~ rc’::l)(’l-tiv(’ly.

only 4“] of ttlc!11”]9 incumbents indiciltcd they Wt’I“c’llo~. Ll::ilul

wt)r(l~)r(xc!ssinqon th~ job ilndt.hu:;wure nut ii]~:lu(l(vl ill tll(~ ::tlilly.

‘1’tlP f“il(~t. t.ll~lt ‘)(111 01 tti(’ I,ilt) ’F; }XIF)Ulilti Otl i:;u:lilvlwof-(11)1-(.)(’fl:::;ii)ll

(’0111irmf’d ttl(’ll(?~d!01.ii l’(’})l il[:(}lllLsllt to thf ’ 1:(11’1.(~llt t(~:;t wtiit’11i::

nut muitsUrin(Jthis :;kill.



Criterion dovolopment and sampling.

Supervisors of the 749 job incumbents who responded to tile

first survey were invited to a supervisory workshop. The purpose

of the workshop was to identify the skills and levels of skills

used in the effected classifications. l’heform used to gather the

data on skill ratings is in Appendix C. The rating scales were

developed based on what can be measured by the selected tests.

Using a scale from 1-5 supervisor’s were asked to rate the

employee’s speed, accuracy, and (where requested) levels 01”skil I

for the nine office skills listed. A description of each skill and

definitions for each rating scale were provided. Supervisors were

instructed to provide ratings only for the skills for which they

had first-hand knowledge. As mentioned earlier the L-atin~ form

includes skills such as spreadsheet, database management iln~l~lat,l

entry which will be part of Phase II.

over 100 supervisors participated in the criterion workshop:;

resulting in ratings for 292 unique individuals. 21)()in(~umt)ont:;

rcceivcd single ratings while 33 rcccived duplici~tc l-i~till(j:;. ‘1’tlc’

duplicate ratings were aver~ged for the analysis.

Job analysis - Part II, and testing of incumbents on computers.

Incumbents who rcccivc!d ratinqs by thc?ir ::~!~l(’l-vi:ior::W(II-(l

invitti(lt.o tilke t.h~’t.cst:; inc. I mlml in ttl~’ c’x])(’l.im(’flt ,11 t(’::t

l)llt.tl’ry.l)ill.t. ici~)ilti~ll Wil:; V(.)lllllt.ill.y. At tll[mtim(’ tll(’ il~~i(lmll~~t)l:;

took th(? t I’!; ts, t.tl(”y Wf.!r-o i]!;k~~d t.~ com])lutu i~!01’111tllllt(Illt 11(’t I’(1



job analysis and test evaluation information. Incumbents were

asked several questions: is some level of the skill being measured

needed, identify a duty for which the skill is required, is the

skill distinguishing, is the test a representative sample of the

skill used oli the job, did the test require more skill from the

test taker than is required on the job, can the skill be learned in

less than 8 hours, does the test resemble onw or more jc-}duties,

and does the product of the test resemble a work product. Test

takers were then asked to estimate what a minimally qualified

applicant’s s“coreshould be. Using an 1-5 importance rating scale

incumbents were also asked to rate the job duty. A questionnaire

was completed for every test administered. This information was

captured in several databases. Every question and each test scale

were analyzed for the content validita report.

Wh?le 110 incumbents participated in the testing, they were

only asked to take tests which they linked to one or more job

duties- Others did not complete the entire test battery for

various reasons. L.nerefore,the sample sizes for each test are not

equal.

Tests were administered on five IBM PC’s and one Mncinto:;tl!;1’:

over a seven week period. The length of time to c(]mpl~’t(’11 I l;!

tests ranged from 5 to 9 hours dependinq on the indivicluill.

A survey wi~s also conducted of nine local h~(j}ls~:l~uol:;,111(

community colleges to verify that students were tminq tiill[jllt. witt

wordproccssors rathvr than typewriters. IWcry SC1l(M)I::LIrvl*yII(!i:



using wordprocessors except for the one private school in the

sample. WordPerfect was the most prevalent software being used.

RESULTS

Content validity.

Evidence demonstrating that each test scale is a

representative sample of a duty performed on the ]ob was

established through the content validity questionnaire. A minimum

of 50% of the incumbents was set as a minimum standard of

acceptance. This means that 50% of the incumbents had to agree on

each of the content validity questions described in the

methodology. A standard of 70% was set as the preferred standard.

Each test scale easily passed all the minimum standards except for

Manpowerss multiple choice wordprocessing test for WordPerfect

users. Incumbent responses indicated that this test rcqulrcs mol-e

skill than is needed on their particular jobs.

Concurrent oriterion-related validity.

Hypotheses and the anticipated direction were determined for

each test scale t.o each relevant rating scale. A one-tail .()’J

level of statistical significance was applied with the :;pc(:

direction. Pearson Product-Moment Correlations WClr~B~“;ll(.ul;ltt’

I i(’(1

I 1,)1”

each of the hypothesized relationships. ‘t’woof the Lc:;t ~)(il)li:;l)ol.::

h;ldtest scales thnt were corrcli~tcd siqnifiuilntly ,lt Vh(l II’,’, l(tv~il

of chnnco with speed ratings from the supervisor:;: 01’A(”,111(! ‘[’,1])



Dance. Both of their 5 Minute Tests demonstrated statistical

significance with speed performance ?atings and Tap Dance’s

Wordprocessing Test also showed statistical significance to the

speed ratings.

Ratings of accuracy of work performeu were correlated

significantly with scales from three of the test publishers:

Manpower’s Ultraskill, OPACIS Language Arts, and Tap Dance’s

Editing and Wordprocessing tests.

Level 1 wordprocessing skill as evaluated by supervisors was

correlated significantly with tests from all four test publishers.

Level 2 ratings were correlated significantly with tests from tht-ee

test publishers: Manpower, OPAC and QWIZ.

Table 3 summarizes all statistically significant correlations

of tests to ratings.

Insert Table 3 about here

When the data is analyzed separately by software, snmplc :;ize:;

decrease arid statistical significance is not i]c:hi~vc~(] lot- ,111

software specific tests.

The correlations, mean errors and mean word:; per minu~c’ iot-

all four 5 minute typing tests including the ll,~b’s ‘J mil)ul(’ ty])ill(l

tc!st, are included in ‘1’able4.

In:iort. ‘1’i~bl~ 4 i~bollt. heru



The 5 minute typing tests from OPAC, Tap Dance and the Lab all

correlated significantly with speed, while no.ie of the 5 minute

tests correlated with accuracy.

Alternative procodurcis invemtigatad.

Each of the test scales showing statistical significance with

supervisory ratings were analyzed through the Biddle & Associates

Statistical Cutoff Program. The program ci .lates statistical

significance between groups for each score and calculates practical

significance =3 well.. According to Section 4D of the Uniform

Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures (1.978)both statistical

and practical significance must be shown in order for adverse

impact to exist.

Cochran’s correction to the Chi-Square was used for

statistical significance at the .05 level of probability.

Practical significance exists if it took more than adding twu

people to the disadvantaged group to change the stiltistic.ill

significance finding, more than 3 people added to the di~~~dvi~nt.a[l~d

group to change the 80% Rule of Thumb test, and more thi~n !out-

people to bring the passing rates of the two groups to within 2.1’;,

of each other. Using these rules, adverse impnct waG found for OIICI

~r more scorc!s in the si]mplc~ for Mi]npow@rl~ :;pc~l 1 imj :;(-iilLI, !11111

OPAC’s words per minute and key stroke:: s~illc~. I“ot- (’11(!11 01 t 11(1:;(!

test scales there were several s~:orcs without iidvuruc imp,iut.

Ilowcvcr, bc~iitl:;t! tl]c~ incumbcnt~; tiikil~r] t.hc::o t.(’:; t:; 1),1(1 iill-(~,1({~



passed the Los Alaifios Typing Test, these results need to be

reanalyzed with unrestricted data from applicants in general.

When evaluating test publishers on the basis of statistical

validity, contont validity and adverse impact against the accuracy

rating scale, OPAC and Tap Dance test produce validity without

adverse impact. The Manpower Ultraskill spelling scale doe:;

produce adverse impact with validity, while the other scales

produce velid.ity without adverse impact. No QWIZ test scale

produced statistical validity with the accuracy ratings.

When evaluating test publishers on the basis of statistical

v~lidity, content validity and adverse impact against the speed

rating scale, the OPAC 5 Minute Test produced adverse impilct iitl(l

validity. The Tap Dance 5 Minut? Test and WGrdprocessing tests

produced validity without adverse impact.

When evaluating test publishers on the basis of st~~tistit:,ll

“’aliaity, content validity ancl adverse impdct

wordprocessing level 1 rating, all test publi:;

validity without adverse impact.

agla inst t h c’

ICI”:; pru(llil.(ul

Wllcn evaluating test publishers on the bi~~i~ of :;t,~ti:;ti(”,ll

validity, content val idity rand adwrsc il’flpilt!t, il(jtllll:it t“llll

wordproccssing level 2 rating, al1 four tnst publ i:;t~~’r::~Ji-(Nlii(Itltl

validity without advcr~c impact. Ilowcvcr, th~ ~tilti::ti(~i~] v,llillity

for ‘1’ilp lhncc’s Wr]~-d})roc[’s:;i~lc~‘1’c:;t w,I:; f (11111(1 I (11. (Illly t tl(l

Microsoft sitmpl~.



Test to test correlations were also performed for samples

greater than or equal to ten. A procedure similar to identifying

the test to ratings relationships was applied. Correlations between

wordprocessing tests are located in Table 5.

Insert Table 5 about here

Table 6 contains correlations between the 5 Minute ‘Timed Typinq

Tests.

Insert Table 6 about here

For each wordprocessing test the sample size, Illcilll LIINI

standard deviation is provided in Table 7.

Insert Tnble 7 about here

WordPerfect users had higher error rates on thu Mnnpuw(?r [Ilt?”i]::kilI

and “1’apD~nnccWordproccssinq tests.

An cwcrwhc!

DISCUSSION

mlflq:~mountof” diltil hil;j bc~[:~l L*OI1(’(’tI*(I,11111,111,1Iy,:II(

In this study. Thin discuf;slon will fmocunorIttlrltf’illll](]l”tilllt ,II{*,I:;



The content validity approach used in this study allowed us to

validate a number of different tests across 24 secretarial and

administrative job classifications where incumbents within a

classification are using wordprocessing at different levels. The

responses to the questionnaires showed outstanding support for

almost all of the tests with cutoff scores established at the point

which 70% of the incumbents agreed on that score or ii mor~

stringent score. Regardless of the test the Lab selects, as job

openings occur, hiring managers will have to identify whet.her Or

not wordprocessing is a requirement for that position within i~

classification. By focus!ng on the common skills the testinq

function will be ~ore responsive to changing ilml Viirio(l jol]

requirements at the Lab. Job content will drive the pI-OL:C!;:It.,it.11~’~.

than strictly job title as in the past.

‘l’hisstudy prcscntcd a unique illustration uf !;~*ctiol~jll,

Suitable Altx!rnativcs, of the Unifcrm Cuiciclinc:; on ~m~)l(]y(’(’

Solcction Procedures (197t3). The OPAC and Tap Di]n~c !) Minuto ‘1’imf’

Typing Tests produced substantially C(~Uill Vill lditil~:; (.:?11 (~I;’] ,11111

.31 (’.1’)]), with ittld Wit. tlOUt ild V(lr:;@ iM])il(.’t. , l.ct::l)c~(’t ivl~ly, Nil{’11

tho Mi\np~w~r ~:; ].] J Inq :;L:;II (* ilfl(i Ol~AC! f;~)l)l ] \ 11(J :;~:tl ] ~’ ,11.(1 I’v,lllltltf ’(1

ilrJsilIl:;t t.hO ~c!(!llrillly rilt. ill(j };(!ii] C!, hot. t) t.o:lt.:; 111.(NIII(”IvI :;i{lllilit’,lllt

UorrOlation:; (.:14 (’/2) nrld .44 { !{)l) rcl!llm”tiv[~ly. [nlly I Ill’

M,In~mwo r :~pol1Inq tf?!lt pr(]tlucml ii[l V(*l.: if) iMIJtl[’t . Miliimlllu

tv)r.r(lI,\tl(~n:tIlfvwlfl(lw~tr.t,.1‘)1),111(1.;! [111. ‘I’II i:: 1111111 i:: 1)1]1})

CIl)l)l i(’lil)l CI to t hf~ :Iltml]l[~~:II:l[wI,tt I,(uIAI, 11111I:; NiIt itltl,ll l,illl(ll,llll l\’.



All tests included in the study offer their own unique advantages

which must be considered along with the statistical results nnd

other practical concerns for each organization. Manpower is the

only test publisher with a test for the Macintosh. This is an

important issue for the Lab since the number of Mac users iiru

increasing daily. Several criteria will be applied to eoch of the

tests before a decision is made.

Correlations between the tests are interesting, however thr’

sample sizes restrict any definitive conclusions. Analyzing tl~c

data separately for each specific software unavoidably rcwluucd thu

sample sizes. Although a major effort was mndc to hilve every

incumbenc take every test this was not.always posfiiblo. l)e:;~)i t(i

this obstacle there 1:; some indication that the wor~ll)tmo~.(~:::;ifl(l

tc~ts arc measur~ng the smmc skills. As hypothcsizud the’‘JMillul(’

‘1’yplnqTests show strong correlations with liirqcr };iiml)lc’:i. ])i 1“(,(.~

restriction OK rnnqe Is present with the l,AIS (:i”rr~’ntt-yl)inqt.c~.!.

Upon selecting the ncw test(s) a correction i-or re:;t.rictlol]01

rilnqc mny ba i~ppl Id. A prdlct. ivc Htudy i!; iil:;() IJIIIIII1(*II ii:: ,1

1“01 low-up.



TABLE 1

population AND SU~ CLASSIFICATION s
7,VED N wQ~

CLASSIFICATION NUMBER NUMBER PERCENT
TITLE TO RESPONDING RESPONDING

INCUMBENTS TO SURVEY TO SURVEY

ACT/FIN CLERK III 23 11 0.48
ACT/FIN CLERK IV 19 11 0.58
ADMIN ASST 177 129 0.73
ADMIN CLERK 111 53 0.48
ADMIN SECRETARY 168 121 0.72
ADMIN SERVICES SPEC ?25 79 0.63
ADMIN SPEC 101 68 0.67
ADMIN SVCS SUPVR (S) 18 15 0.83
ADMIN SVCS SU}VR (N) 21 16 0.76
CLERK 2 0 0.00
EXEC SECRETARY 178 137 0.77
KEYBOARD OPR III 7 2 0.29
KEYBOARD OPR IV 1 1 1.00
RECORDS KEEPER III 33 16 0.48
RECORDS KEEPER IV 23 10 0.43
RECORDS SUPV’R IV 4 c 0.00
RECORDS SUPVR V (E) 5 4 0.80
SR CLERK 24 9 0.38
SR SECRETARY 17 10 0.59
WORD PROC SUPVR (E) 1 1 1.00
WORD PROC SUPVR (N) 2 2 1.00
WORD PROCESSOR II 6 2 0.33
WORD PROCESSOR III 17 11 u.65
WORD PROCESSOR IV 56 41 0.73
-------==-=-=-- IS==mm-m=m==m=w!7m--m--m==mm==msmmmmmm-m-=--=-=-=

1139 749



TABLE 2

JWRDPRO J-SING R=FONS- To SUR JWc v

usl?Q R OF

WORDPERFECT 249

MICROSOFT WORD ON MAC 259

MICROSOFT WORD ON IBM 101

MULTIMATE 185

NO WORDPROCESSING 43

‘OTHER 290

3 OF s~UiE

22.09

22.98

8.96

16.42

3.82

25.73

1127 1.00

‘The 290 other responses were distributed across over 50
specialized kinds of software.



NGS

Accuracy
Speed
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

Accuracy
Speed
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

Accuracy
Speed
Level 1
Level 2
Level.3

Accuracy
Speed
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

STATISTICALLY

PoWE~

.26-.34
---
.38-.54
.21-.41
---

.77
---
..50-.64
---
---

---
---
.63
.44-.57
---

.73-.79
---
---
---
---

(72)
(72)
(66-79)
(59-71)
(25)

(19)
(19)
(18-21)
(15-18)
(5)

(23)
(23)
(22-24)
(19-21)
(5)

(9)
(9)
(7-10)
(6-9)
(2)

TABLE .3

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS OF TESTS TO RATINGS

OPAG

.29-.55 (39-62)
28- .28 (59-62)
:25-.25 (66)
.25-.25 (54)
--- (22)

m~

c
c
. 43
---
-.-

C
c
---
---
---

c
c
---
---
---

Accuracy .47 (21) d
speed
I,e’/elI =~~

(21) d
(19-24) d

Leval 2 --- (19-23) c1
IJevel3 --- (13) d

(27)
(21)
(10)

1

(24)
(19)
(7)

SOFT

Q!uz

--- (17-19)
--- (17-19)
.41 (25)
.47 (21)
--- (8)

c
c

(9)
:%.65 (8)
--- (4)

c
c
--- (13)
--- (11)
.94 (4)

(MANPOWER ONLY)

d
d
d
d
d

c
c
--- (3)
--- (2)
--- (0)

.32-.50 (45-57)

.31-.43 (45-57)

.38 (56-57j
--- (48-49)
--- (0)

.39-.46 (25)

.39 (20)

.40 (24)
--- (20)
--- (0)

, 38 (22)
--- (22)
--- (22)
--- (18)
--- (0)

--- (7-8)
.77 (7)
--- (9-10)
.56 (9-10)
--- (0)

d
d
d
d
d

NOTES: a. Stat~utically significant correlation rangas are nhown when available.

b. Numbers availabla for correlation analymim ●hewn ( ) with rangas when
availabla.

c. Generic tents for this part. Does not ume w(,rd proce~:mor.

d. Publisher ham no tewt available for MAC.



OPAC
N=62

TAPDANCE
N=57

LOS ALAMOS
N=89

QWIZ
N=19

TABLE

5 MINUTE TIMED ‘1

Wtl

ERRORS WORDS/MINUTE

9.8 68.8’

6.44 60.67

4.97 60.47

7.2 66.5

I

JING USE

GANT

ACCURACY SPEED

--- (62) .28 (62)

--- (57) ● 31 (57]

--- (94) .31 (89)

--- (19) --- (19)

lGross words per miaute. All others are net words per minute.

Numbers available for correlatiol~ an~~ysis shown ( ) with ranges
when available.



TABLE 5

STATISTICA141,YS1GNIFIGANT CO-T IONS BE~E.EN WORDPROCES SING
TESTS FOR S~ RwER THANG TO TEN

TAP QWTZ

OPAC .39-.58 (10-20) .38 (13-25)

TAP A

QWI Z

MANPOWER
WRITTEN

NOTES: A. CORRE~TION NOT AVAILABLE

MANPOWER MANPOWER
WRITTEN UTW4SKILL

,37-.56 (1!3-48) --- (20-32)

.60 (15-41) .27-.30 (45j

--- (13-?4) --- (13-24)

.29-.48 (19-67)

TABLE 6

-ISTI~IFIGANT c~IoNS BETW~N 5JuN!nEJm4~P
OR EQUAL TO

OPAC QWIZ TAPDANCE

LQS ALAMOS .69 (72) .61 (22) .70-.77 (65-66)

OPAC .82 (23) .34- .93 (53-55)

Qwtz .46-.89 (24)



APPENDIX A

MANPOWER
ULTRASKILL

MANPOWER
RECOG & PROFICIENCY
WRITTEN TEST

OPAC 5 MIN

OPAC LANG ARTS

OPAC
WORD PROCESSING

TAP 5 MIN

TAPDANCE EDITING

TAPDANCE ENTERING

TAPDANCE
WORD PROCESSING

QWIZ 5 MIN

QWIZ
LETTER FORM

QWIZ
WORD PROCESSING

*5

IF

*9

*9

lClerical assessment on a word processor using the specific
software package. This test is to La used with th~ Manpower
Recognition and Profiency Written Multiple Choice Test.

‘Multiple choice questions, software specific.

‘Test is typed from computer

‘Requires proofreudinq and
punctuation, posse~slves,
cnp~talizat~on.

screen which scrolls.

editinq for grammar, spell inq, ,111(1
abbreviations, number Usaqc , ,111(1



‘Perform word processing functions on a document already typed into
the computer.

bType text from hard copy.

‘Create document on word processor from hard copy using functions
and following edit marks.

*Edit document on computer screen for simple formatting, spelling,
punctuation - not specific to word processing software.

‘Create document on computer screen using simple formatting while,
correcting spelling and punctuation errors. Not specific to word
processing software.

‘“Execute wordprocessing commands in a simulated environment.



APPENDIX B

TEST SCALEs

* Manpower Ultra Skill Test
Proofreading Scale
Punctuation Scale
Format Pattern Scale
Following Instructions Scale
Spelling Scale
Editing Sciile
Accuracy Scale
Total Time Scale

*A Manpower Recognition and Proficiency Test (multiple choice)
Percent Correct Scale

OPAC 5 Minute Timed Test
Incorrect Words Scale
Words Per Minute Scale
Total Keystrokes

~ OPAC Word Processing Test
Total Score Scale

OPAC Language Arts Test
Captialization Scale
Possesives Scale
Number Usage Scale
Abbreviations Scale
Punctuation Scale
Spelling Scale
Grammar Scale
Total Score Scale
Percent Scale

QWIZ 5 Minute Timed Test
Words Per Minute Scale
Error Rate Scale
Total Errors Scale

QWIZ Word Processing Test
Mandatory Functions Percent Scale
General Functions Percent Scale
Advanced Functions Percent Scale

QWIZ Letter Form Test

Total Error Rate Scale
Total Errors Scale
Elapsed Time Scale



APPENDIX B (aont~d)

Tap Dance 5 Minute Timed Test
Error Count Scale
Speed Rating Scale
Gross Word Count Scale

* Tap Dance Word Processing Test
Error Count Scale
Gross Word Count Scale
Time Scale

Tap Dance Editing Test
Error Count Scal~
Time Scale

Tap Dance Entering Test
Error Count Scale
Speed Rating Scale

* Wordprocessing tests which use the actual software package.
~~ Written multiple choice test specific to the software-


